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Pasta of the Month
Fresh Tagliatelle   #188203   10/17.6 oz. 
Fresh Fusilli Lunghi   #188215   10/17.6 oz. 

Fresh Fusilli Corti   #188220   10/17.6 oz. 

Fresh Orecchiette   #188225   10/17.6 oz. 
Fresh Cavatelli   #188230   10/17.6 oz. 

As seen at our 
Food Expo

Stracciatella Cheese 
#13508   16/8.81 oz.  frozen 
Stracciatella is a product of the Italian dairy tradition made with milk, 
cream and strips of mozzarella cheese. It is ito be enjoyed fresh 
and with toasted bread, or with a side dish of vegetables to fully 
enjoy its genuine taste and creaminess.

Mozzarella Fior di Latte Julienne Shred 
#13509   4/3.3 lb.  frozen 
Fior di latte is the delicious mozzarella cheese that gives pizza its  
distinctive taste. This fresh mozzarella julienne must be sprinkled by 
hand, to improve the usability of the pizza maker.  Our fior di latte is 
the result of 5 generations in dairy farming. 

Smoked Mozzarella Provola Dei Monti 
#13518   12/27.5 oz.  frozen 
The Provola dei Monti takes up all the mastery of smoking the best 
Fior di latte with dry and fragrant straw in the chimneys that were used 
to preserve the Fiordilatte and add an unmistakable fragrant note.

Mozzarella Burrata  
13506   16/ 2/4.45 oz.  frozen 
Burrata is a dairy product typical of the Italian tradition.  It is moz-
zarella that's formed into a thin pouch and then filled with soft, 
stringy curd and cream called stracciatella.  Burrata is much softer 
and creamier than mozzarella with multiple textures

Cheese of the Month



What’s New at DiCarlo

Spicy All Beef Skinless Sausage 5-1 
#140248   10/3 lb. 

Some like it hot... and spicy!  These All-Beef Hot 
Sausage are perfect for anyone who wants a little 
zing on their palate.  Experience the New York City 
favorite Sabrett All-Beef Hot Sausage. The 
sausage is made from 100% beef, seasoned with 
all-natural spices and never frozen.  The 5-1 size 
offers a hearty 
bite.  The fiery 
flavors will spice 
up your eating  
experience!

French Dinner Rolls 
#330474   180/1.18 oz. 
Traditional French roll with thin crisp 
crust and delicate flavor, the perfect 
table centerpiece.  

 
French Demi Baguette Sliced 
#330476   60/3.3 oz. 
A classic on its own with a thin crust 
and delicate flavor, this smaller version 
of our French Baguette makes for the 
perfect sandwich carrier. 

 
Classic Stirato Bread 
#330478   60/3.4 oz. 
A blend of durum and wheat flours plus 
extra virgin olive oil give this stirato a 
thinner crust and a light, tender texture. 
Great for sandwiches and paninis.

Mississippi Mud Pie 10” Deep Dish 
#340315   2/12 slice 
Just like the other Mud Pie's except instead 
of using coffee ice cream, we use cappuc-
cino mousse. Our Oreo cookie crust and 
our secret chocolate topping make this pie 
truly unique. 
 
 
 
Sea Salt Caramel Cheesecake 10” 
#340328   2/12 slice 
We start with our NY Cheesecake and swirl 
in thick, rich Dulce De Leche. We top it with 
a thin layer of HERSHEY’S® Caramel Top-
ping.  We sprinkle the top of the cheese-
cake with a light dusting of Sea Salt before 
pouring on the Caramel topping. 

As seen at our 
Food Expo

As seen at our Food Expo
As seen at our 

Food Expo

Fresh Faroe Island Salmon Fillet 
Skin-on Boneless, D-Trim, Pin Bone Out 

#242063   1/10 lb. avg. 

As seen at our Food Expo

Salmon from Bakkafrost are raised and nurtured with care 
in the wild pristine waters surrounding the Faroe Islands.  
The salmon are fed a special feed with an especially high 
level of marine resources.  This gives Bakkafrost salmon  
a delicious unique taste with a healthy and sustainable 
profile.  Serve your customers this premium fish.



Sous Vide Natural Juice 
Immersion Cooking.

YOUR OWN SOUS CHEF, READY WHEN YOU ARE.

ALWAYS 
PERFECTLY COOKED 
END TO END &

 EDGE TO EDGE

LABOR SAVING   I   TIME SAVING   I   TENDER  
JUICY   I   FULLY COOKED   I   RTU, SAFE   I   EXTENDED SHELF LIFE 

As seen at our 
Food Expo



LABOR SAVING  I TIME SAVING  I  TENDER  I  JUICY 
FULLY COOKED  I  RTU, SAFE  I  EXTENDED SHELF LIFE  

Pork Belly
Slow cooked so it renders down 
while basting in its own natural 
juices.  Cooked to well done 
and ready for your culinary 
imagination.  

 U.S. #1 Grade  3/3.5 lb. pcs./cs. 143078

Cap-Off Royal Round 
A completely cleaned cap-off royal 
round made from only the heart 
of the top round.  Cooked to a 
beautiful medium rare and very 
user-friendly due to the meat grain 
running in one direction.  

15 lb. avg.  1 pc./cs. 110455

Smoked 
Boneless Pork Butt
Rubbed with our Signature Smokey BBQ 
Spice Blend. Fresh out of the smoker 
quality without all the fuss. 

Medium Rare 2 lb. avg. 10 pcs./cs. 141985

Boneless 
Chuck Short Ribs 
USDA Choice  On trend and prized 
for their rich, beefy flavor.  Perfectly 
suited for a la carte dining and great for 
banquets.

Chuck Roll 
Classic big beef flavor that can be utilized for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  Cooked well done 
to a perfect “pull apart” tenderness.  

7 lb. avg. 2 pcs./cs. 143081

The Original  2/10 lb. avg. /case. 141994



Grape Jam   #463900   60/1 oz. 
Orange Marmalade   #463911   60/1 oz. 
Strawberry Preserves   #463915   60/1 oz. 
Raspberry Preserves   #463916   60/1 oz. 
Honey   #463918   60/1 oz. 

As seen at our Food Expo

Fresh Ground Beef 80/20 Cryo 
#135020   2/5 lb. 
#135036   4/5 lb. 

 
Fresh Beef Burger Flat 4 oz. 80/20 

#141413   40/4 oz.

Chicken Breast Cooked w/ Grill Marks 
#123198   36/4 oz.  

Offer your customers quality and consistency with these 
precooked chicken breasts with grill marks.  Perfect for 
entrees, salads, wraps, sandwiches, tacos and more! 

Signature Crab Cake 
#266085   12/3.25 oz. 

We craft each cake by hand with 
premium crab meat in a creamy, 
Maryland-style mix. Bright accents 
of tangy mustard, zesty lemon and 
our own exclusive blend of seafood 
seasonings

Signature Lobster Cake 
#266092   12/3.25 oz. 

Loaded with the highest quality, wild-
caught lobster meat in a creamy base 
made with egg whites,breadcrumbs, 
zesty lemon, tangy Worcestershire 
sauce and our own exclusive blend of 
seafood seasonings. 

Premium Lobster Cake 
#266097   12/4 oz. 

Made with luscious chunks of the 
highest quality lobster meat in a tradi-
tional base of buttery breadcrumbs, 
Worcestershire sauce, mayonnaise 
with a touch of Dijon mustard, a 
squeeze of lemon and special spices.



Pizza Suds Liquid Detergent 
#558100   4/1 gal. 
Made expressly for Italian Restaurants and 
Pizzerias. PIZZA SUDS® has been specially 
developed for the heavy duty hand washing 
of dishes, glassware, pots, pans, and all 
kitchen utensils in establishments such as 
pizzeria’s and Italian restaurants. 

Pizza Suds Blue Liquid Detergent 
#558105   4/1 gal. 
PIZZA SUDS® Blue Suds is a powerful liquid 
detergent for hand washing all dishes, pots, 
pans and utensils. It gets the job done in your 
kitchen and is comparable to other leading 
blue liquid detergents but easy on your 
pocket!   

As seen at our Food Expo

Degreaser Detergent 
#558110   4/1 gal. 
This is a concentrated liquid that will remove 
hard to clean fats, grease, carbon and food 
particles easily. For a Glissen‐ing kitchen  
use our PIZZA SUDS® DeGrease IT. 

Premium All Temp Machine Liquid 
Detergent   #558120   4/1 gal. 
This is a top quality liquid detergent designed 
for use in high or low temp commercial glass 
or dish washers. This concentrated formula 
removes all fats, grease and food residue. 
This detergent contains special water soften-
ing agents to help eliminate any spotting or 
streaking in hard water areas.  

Premium All Temp Rinse Aid 
#558130   4/1 gal. 
NU-FOAM® Premium Rinse Aid has been 
specially formulated for use in either high or 
low temp commercial dish and glass washers. 
It has high active ingredients providing excel-
lent sheeting for quick drying. It is effective for 
spotless dishes, glassware and flatware. No 
hand drying is ever necessary.  

Low Temp Chlorinator 
#558135   4/1 gal. 
PIZZA SUDS® LTS will provide desired 
amounts of chlorine to your wash system en-
abling you to stay up with code while saving 
money on your utility bills every month.   

Delimer Scale Remover 
#558140   2/1 gal. 
Removes Lime Scale and Hard Water De-
posits. Improves Warewashing Results and 
Machine Efficiency With Regular Use. 

Nu Foam Sanitizing Tablets 
#558145   6/100 ct. 
Made expressly for sanitizing bar glassware, 
dishes, pots, pans, and utensils. For use in all 
taverns and restaurants. Eliminates spots and 
streaks, leaves no taste or smell.    

Nu-Foam Low Suds Liquid Detergent 
#558150   1/1 gal. 
This premium quality detergent has been de-
veloped expressly for use with any underbar 
electric glass washing machine.  

Nu-Foam Glass Washing Powder  
#558155   2/4 lb. 
With the sudsing ingredients omitted, this 
special formulation has been developed  
expressly for use with any underbar electric 
glass washing machine. 



FEATURED PRODUCE ITEMS

SAVE TIME & LABOR 
WITH THIS READY 
TO USE PRODUCT!

Green Peppers & 
Onions Sliced Fajita 

Item# 2662     4/4 lb. 

Diced Yellow Onion 3/8” 
Item# 1024     2/5 lb.

Diced Broccoli Riced 
Item# 1006     4/3 lb. 

Red Onions 
Sliced/Slivered 
Item# 3082     4/5 lb.

Red Onions Diced 
Item# 3084     2/5 lb.

Mushrooms Sliced 
Item# 514     2/5 lb.

Diced Cucumber 3/8” 
Item# 3076     4/5 lb. 

Sweet Potato Diced 1” 
Item# 2022     4/5 lb. 

Diced Plum 
Tomatoes 1/4” 
Item# 866     4/5 lb.



Nitro Cold Brew Coffee Cans 
Classic Black   #366515   12/11.5 oz. 
Horchata   #366522   12/11.5 oz. 
Sea Salt & Caramel   #366523   12/11.5 oz. 
Touch of Sweet   #366531   12/11.5 oz. 
 

Nitro Cold Brew Coffee BIB 
#361961   2/2.5 gal.  Kosher 
 
Nitro Brew Dispenser 
#701850   1 dispenser  

Beachball Organic Cold Brew Tea 
Strawberry Hibiscus Tea   #362600   12/12 oz. 
White Peach Tea   #362605   12/12 oz. 
Grapefruit Basil Tea   #362610   12/12 oz. 

As seen at our Food Expo



Breaded Chicken Tender Fritter RTC 
#125200   2/5 lb. 

 
Chicken Breast Chunk Fritter Ckd 

#125202   2/5 lb. 
 

Breaded Chicken Tender Ckd 
#125204   2/5 lb. 

Kosmic Krunch™ chicken keeps the crunch for 
an extended time, even when customized with 
signature sauces. Kosmic Krunch™ can be 
prepared in both the fryer and the oven making 
it a great option for all operators. Whatever 
your menu needs, Kosmic Krunch™ is perfect 
for your dining creations.

Dried Orange Wheels   #48052   1/1 lb.   128 ct. 
Premium dried orange slices are always available, no matter the 
season or your location.  All-Natural and consistently cut to save 
time and labor.  These shelf-stable citrus wheels mean zero waste 
and 100% flavor for your most important bar drinks.

Dried Blood Orange Wheels   #48051   1/1 lb.   140 ct. 
Dried Blood Orange slices bring beauty and elegance to a variety 
of beverages and dishes.  They are made from premium Blood  
Orange slices so they are 100% dried fruit.  Add them to cocktails 
or other craft beverages as a garnish or top muffins or other baked 
goods for a gorgeous finishing touch. 

Dried Lemon Wheels   #48048   1/1 lb.   192 ct. 
Premium dried lemon slices are always available, no matter the 
season or your location.  All-Natural and consistently cut to save 
time and labor.  These shelf-Stable citrus wheels mean zero waste 
and 100% flavor for your most important bar drinks.

As seen at our 
Food Expo



Lemonade   #371315   12/1 qt. 
Mango   #371317   12/1 qt. 

Margarita   #371318   12/1 qt. 

Pina Colada   #371321   12/1 qt. 

Strawberry   #371323   12/1 qt. 

Ice Cream   #371335   12/1 qt. 

Peach   #371337   12/1 qt. 

Passion Fruit   #371394   12/1 qt. 

Sangria   #371396   12/1 qt. 

Watermelon   #371998   12/1 qt.

Our frozen drink mixes are made with real 
fruit and premium ingredients so you can 
easily craft the best cocktails in no time. 
Blended, shaken, stirred or brewed, the  
possibilities are endless. Blend as a smoothie 
or invent signature cocktails or mocktails.  
 
Island Oasis is made with natural ingredients, 
free from artificial flavors, colors and preserv-
atives, Kosher and gluten free.  Heat up your  FROZEN DRINK sales this season!

Original Plain Potato Chips 
#521000   24/2 oz. 

Golden crispy, extra crunchy, and 
naturally hearty potato flavor. 

 
 
 

Barbeque Potato Chips 
#521002   24/2 oz. 

Onion and garlic, vinegar, and 
paprika, with a touch of molasses, 

sugar, and tomato. 

Sour Cream Potato Chips 
#521004   24/2 oz. 

Rich-tasting, sweet-sour cream 
swirled with not too much onion 

and bits of parsley. 
 
 

Rosemary & Garlic 
Potato Chips 

#521008   24/2 oz. 
We blended the warmth of  

rosemary with a garlic kick for a 
flavor straight out of Tuscany!

As seen at our 
Food Expo

Produced on the east end of Long Island with potatoes grown on their Mattituck farm.



DiCarlo Distributors is not responsible for any typographical errors.

P.O. BOX 2365 • 1630 N. OCEAN AVENUE • HOLTSVILLE • NY 11742 
631-758-6000 • FOR SALES 1-800-DICARLO • dicarlofood.com

DEPOT CENTERS: 
BELLMAWR, NJ     NEWARK, NJ     MILLBURY, MA

VISIT OUR NEW ONLINE MARKETPLACE STORE AT 
DICARLOFOOD.COM.  YOU HAVE ACCESS TO OUR ENTIRE CATALOG 

OF ITEMS.  PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE AND COME PICK IT UP. 

FISH AND SHRIMP TOAST

Seafood and shrimp paste on toast 
encrusted with white sesame seeds.

12 Trays per case | 12 Pieces per tray
144 Pieces per case | 40g per piece

SHRIMP SHUMAI 

Open-top dumplings stuffed with 
shrimp, bream, and vegetables.

20 Trays per case | 10 Pieces per tray
200 Pieces per case | 30g per piece

DiCarlo Item # 500210 DiCarlo Item # 500205

SHRIMP GYOZA 

POTSTICKER 
Flavorful bites of shrimp enveloped in 
a tender wrapper with bamboo shoot, 

seasonings and a hint of sesame.

20 Trays per case | 10 Pieces per tray
200 Pieces per case | 25g per piece

DiCarlo Item # 500220

SHRIMP WONTON

Crispy and 昀akey wontons with 
pieces of shrimp.

20 Trays per case | 8 pieces per tray
160 Pieces per case | 25g per piece

SHRIMP AND GINGER 

DUMPLING (HAUKAU) 
Handmade shrimp dumplings with 

herbs and a 昀avorful ginger essence.

20 Trays per case | 10 Pieces per tray
200 Pieces per case | 25g per piece

SHRIMP DUMPLING

(HAUKAU)

Handmade shrimp dumplings with 
bamboo shoot, seasonings and a 

hint of sesame.

20 Trays per case | 10 Pieces per tray
200 Pieces per case | 25g per piece

DiCarlo Item # 500235 DiCarlo Item # 500230 DiCarlo Item # 500200


